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GENERAL INSTRUCTION
1 . Question no. 1- 20 are multiple choice questions and carry 1 mark.
2. Question no. 21-30carry 3 marks. Give answer in 75to 150 words.
3. Question no. 31-35 carry 4 marks. Give answer in 150 to 250 words.
4. question no.36-37 carry 5 marks. Give answer in 250 to 350 words.
5 . Attempt all questions
1. What is the main objective of business?
2. Name the reward which businessman gets to bear the risk?
a. market standing b. Goodwill. C. Project. D. More business
3. Timber industry is which type of industry?
a. primary b. Secondary c. Tertiary d. none
4. Earthquake comes under which type of risk?
a. Natural cause risk b. Human cause risk c. Economic cause risk d. All
5. Planting sampling and plants is related to what type of industry
a. manufacturing b, genetic c. Extractive d. None
6. Name the service which provides knowledge about new products to customer.
a. advertisement b. Banking .c warehouse d. Insurance
7. Canara bank opened a new branch in Patna. It is fulfilling which type of organisational
objective
a. survival .b profit c. Growth . all
8. Buying and selling of goods with the geographical limit of the country is known asa. external trade b. Internal trade c. Wholesale trade d. Retail trade
9. Name the type of manufacturing industry in which basic raw material is broken into
different parts to produce finish goods.
a. analytical, b. Synthetic, c. Processing, d. Assembly

10. The structure in which there is separation of ownership and management is called
a. sole proprietor b. Partnership c. Company . none
11. in a cooperative society the principle followed is –
a. one man one vote b .one share one vote c. No vote d multiple vote
12. the head of the joint Hindu family business is calleda. proprietor b.director c. Karta d. Mukhiya.
13. A prospectus is issued by
a. A private company b. A public company seeks investment from public. C.A public
enterprise d. A public company
14. Minimum number of members to form a public company is –
a. 5 b. 7 c. 12.. d. 21
15. who elects the board of directorsa. Employees b . debenture holder c .share holder d. All.
16. which document is called charter of the company
a. Memorandum of association b. Article of association c. Prospectus d. All.
17.Approval of name of company is to be made toa .S.E.B.I. b . R.B.I. C. REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES D. ALL
18. A partner whose name is not known to general public isa. Active partner b. Sleeping partner c. Nominal partner d. Secret partner.
19.The capital of company is divided into number of parts each one of which is calleda. share b .debenture c. Profit d. Retained earning
20. the minimum number to form partnership isa. 2 b. 4 c. 6.d. 8
21. What is economic and non economic activity?
22. What is business risk?
23. 5. Hashish got a laptop on his birthday and sold to Amit. After some years he started
to buy goods from distributor and sells it to retailer.
a. State selling the laptop to Amit is business or not?
b. State this feature of business in the above case?
24. What are the objectives of business?

25.rajiv wants to start a business in wholesale business of readymade garments but he
hesitates to initiate because he does not know about how to inform the customer, how
products will reach to customers, how products will be protected from damage, how
products will be stored.
For it he consulted his friend who suggested him about business.
a. what is the business Rajiv wants to start?
b. Name the branch of business?
c. Name the different aid to trade mentioned in the case?
26. Write about partnership deed.
27. Write about the types of partnership firm.
28. Write about Hindu undivided family business. What are its features?
29. What is sole proprietorship? Write it’s demerits?
30 what is cooperative firm? How it is formed?
31. What is the difference between MOA and AOA?
32. Write about the types of cooperative organisations?
33. Write about the partners based on the liability of members?
34.write about the types of company?
35. write about the differences between private company and public company?
36 write about the stages of formation of company?
37 what is joint stock compamy? What are it’s features?

